Thank you for your interest in donating a gift of stock to the Newport Art Museum. While there are several ways to transfer appreciated securities to the Museum, a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, we have found the most efficient method is a direct transfer, via DTC, from your brokerage account to the Museum’s account at Merrill Lynch.

Stock Transfer Information:

Account Name: Newport Art Museum & Art Assoc.
Museum’s Account number at Merrill Lynch: 850-03239
Merrill Lynch DTC number: 8862

Please contact us with advance notice of the stock transfer:

Norah Diedrich
Executive Director, Newport Art Museum
ndiedrich@newportartmuseum.org
(401) 619-2213

Number of Shares: ____________________________

Stock Description: ______________________________

Donor’s Name: ________________________________

The donor wishes to remain anonymous: _____ (check, if applicable)

Gift Designation: _____________________________
(Annual Fund, Endowment, Other)